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In this work, we present a lens based on a thin hollow ABS spherical container structure, which can be filled up with
different compatible liquids. The acoustic jet can be dynamically shaped by either shifting the operating frequency or
modifying the geometry of the lens. We show for the first time that a spherical Ethanol ABS core-shell acoustical lens
immersed in water with low diameter-to-wavelength ratio equal to 6.67 and refractive index of 1.24 achieves a focusing
spot narrower than 0.85λ . Experimental measurements validate simulation results and demonstrate the viability of
these configurable spherical lenses in underwater acoustic focusing applications.

Wave focusing is a hot topic in several areas of physics,
including optics1,2, microwaves3,4 and acoustics5–7. In this
sense, spherical lenses have attracted close attention since the
invention of the optical microscope8. In acoustics, spheri-
cal refractive gas-filled9 and liquid-filled10 lenses with high
diameter-to-wavelength ratio (D/λ ), where the geometrical
optics approach is valid, were previously investigated. A
liquid-filled acoustic lens with an acoustically transparent
spherical shell made of ABS plastic with a relative diameter
of D/λ = 17 at 100 kHz was studied11. A liquid-filled spheri-
cal acoustic lens with the focal point inside the lens12 was also
investigated. Nevertheless, subwavelength acoustic focusing
was never experimentally demonstrated in these works.

Some alternative methods to achieve subwavelength
focusing13,14 include non-linear harmonic generation15 or
time-reversal mirrors16,17. However, these alternative meth-
ods are low-efficiency processes due to different drawbacks
such as ultrasound absorption or low energy translation be-
tween frequencies, and thus, spherical lenses are more appeal-
ing. Theoretically, based on an analogy to optical photonic
nanojet research18–23, it was recently shown24,25 that acoustic
focusing can be achieved using mesoscale solid or/and meta-
material lenses that produce jet-like focus, known as acusto-
jets, when the size of the lens is less than 10λ and the geo-
metrical optics approach is not valid. Experimentally, it has
been shown that it is possible to obtain a diffraction limited
focal spot with mesoscale solid spherical26 and cylindrical27

acoustic lenses, which can enhance the capabilities of ultra-
sound imaging in several areas such as biomedical applica-
tions or acoustic microscopy. Acoustic jets are scattered non-
evanescent beams of acoustic waves that propagate a short dis-
tance through the shadow region of the spherical/cylindrical
lens, with subwavelength or even beyond the diffraction limit
transversal resolution. The physics behind the jet generation
can be described using Mie scattering theory9,24,26.

It should be noted that there is a fundamental difference in
the focusing properties between cylindrical (2D) and spherical
(3D) lenses and it is not correct to generalize the results of a

a)Electronic mail: jfuster@dcom.upv.es

2D lens to a 3D lens directly28.
Moreover, solid materials with good acoustic properties are

extremely rare, and liquid lenses have an advantage over solid
lenses because of the lack of transverse sound velocity (shear
waves). However, until now, experimental realization of liq-
uid core-shell mesoscale spherical acoustic lens with resolu-
tion beyond the wavelength has not been achieved. In this
work, we propose a configurable liquid core-shell mesoscale
acoustic spherical lens which can modify its acoustic jet-like
subwavelength focusing profile.
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the configurable spherical lens.

Figure 1 depicts a hollow spherical lens of thickness th <<
λ , where λ is the wavelength in the host medium, and diam-
eter D filled with an inner liquid characterized by its density
ρm and sound speed cm. The spherical lens is placed at a dis-
tance d from a directional transducer29 and immersed in a host
medium with density ρ0 and sound speed c0. The refractive
index of the inner liquid is then defined as n = c0/cm, and
provides helpful information about the sound speed contrast
between both media. The acoustic jet focusing profile on the
near-field region can be shaped by modifying the inner liquid
inside the spherical lens, and can be characterized by the focal
distance (F), the focal intensity (IF ), the full length half max-
imum (FLHM) and the full width half maximum (FWHM).
These parameters provide information about the jet capability
to focus the incident energy into a certain location.

The acoustic pressure generated by the lens has been calcu-
lated using a Finite Element Method (FEM) model realized in
the commercial software COMSOL Multiphysics. In all sim-
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ulations, the host medium is water and the spherical lens con-
tainer material is the thermoplastic polymer ABS. The hollow
spherical container has a thickness th = 0.25 mm and an outer
diameter D = 40 mm. In all simulations, the transducer is
modelled as a constant pressure condition of p0 = 1 Pa placed
at a distance d = 350 mm from the center of the lens.

FIG. 2. Normalized intensity maps for different materials: (a) Hex-
ane, (b) Ethanol and (c) Methyl Iodide.

In analogy to optical photonic nanojet research, the sur-
rounding medium should have a lower sound speed than the
inner liquid of the lens24. Figure 2 shows the numerically
computed intensity maps for different inner liquids. Their
acoustic properties, as well as those of the host medium and
the container material, are shown in Table I for a temperature
of T = 20◦C. In all three cases the operating frequency is set
to f = 250 kHz, which corresponds to λ = 6 mm. In this
case, D = 6.67λ and th = 0.042λ . As it can be observed from
Figure 2, the acoustic properties of the inner material have a
significant impact on the acoustic jet focusing profile. Figures
2(a), 2(b) and 2(c) show the acoustic jet generated by a hol-
low spherical lens when the inner liquid is Hexane, Ethanol
and Methyl Iodide, respectively. Table II shows the values of
all four acoustic jet parameters depicted in Figure 2. Hexane
(Figure 2(a)) provides the more extended focal area with the
lower focal intensity. Moreover, it corresponds to the wider
focal length of 32.5 mm. Ethanol (Figure 2(b)) has a very low
refractive index, close to Hexane, and thus it provides a simi-
lar focal length of 32 mm. Methyl Iodide (Figure 2(c)) has a
higher refractive index than the other two materials, which re-
sults in a smaller focal length of 21.05 mm. This material also
provides the higher focal intensity and the narrowest lateral
resolution (0.472λ ) beyond the diffraction limit19. To further
increase the resolution of this jet, the diameter of the sphere
could be augmented. However, Methyl Iodide is a very toxic

material and the experimental measurements have been car-
ried out using Ethanol because of Health concerns.

Material ρ (kg/m3) c (m/s) n
Water 1000 1500 1.00
ABS 1050 2250 0.67
Hexane 655 1203 1.25
Ethanol 789 1207 1.24
Merthyl Iodide 2280 978 1.53

TABLE I. Material acoustic properties.

It is worth noting that despite Hexane having a slightly
higher refractive index than Ethanol, it achieves a longer focal
distance compared to Ethanol. In optics, a higher refractive
index usually results in a shorter focal distance and a higher
focal intensity18,19. However, mechanical waves behave dif-
ferently than electromagnetic waves, and as shown in Table I,
there are several parameters that influence the focusing prop-
erties of the acoustic jet. The difference between the refrac-
tive indexes of both Ethanol and Hexane is very low, and both
lenses are expected to achieve similar focal distances. Nev-
ertheless, Ethanol has a higher density compared to Hexane,
which makes its acoustic impedance higher too. This differ-
ence in impedance is the real cause behind the shorter focal
distance and the lower intensity level of the Hexane lens com-
pared to the Ethanol lens. Therefore, the density of the in-
ner liquid must also be considered, as it modifies the acoustic
impedance of the lens resulting in variations on both focal dis-
tance and intensity level.

Material F (λ ) IF FLHM (λ ) FWHM (λ )
Hexane 5.42 0.248 3.085 0.757
Ethanol 5.33 0.339 2.893 0.715
Methyl Iodide 3.51 1.000 − 0.472

TABLE II. Acoustic jet parameters of the different materials shown
in Figure 2 ( f = 250 kHz).
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FIG. 3. Acoustic jet parameters as a function of the operating fre-
quency. (a) Focal distance (blue) and focal intensity (red), (b) FLHM
(blue) and FWHM (red).
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FIG. 4. Simulated intensity maps for different δ values: (a) δ = 0, (b) δ = D/4 and (c) δ = D/2. All values are normalized to the maximum
intensity, which in this case is achieved when δ = 0. The frequency is f = 250 kHz.

Once the inner liquid has been selected, an interesting pa-
rameter which could be used to achieve a finer adjustment
onto the focusing profile is the operating frequency. Figure
3 shows the variation of all acoustic jet parameters against
the operating frequency when the spherical lens is filled with
Ethanol. In the simulations, the incident pressure at the lens
is not constant as a directional transducer is being considered.
The transducer becomes more directional when frequency is
increased, due to its higher size in terms of the wavelength.
As it can be observed from Figure 3, the operating frequency
induces a linear shift on the focal distance and has almost no
effect over the longitudinal resolution, which is determined by
the FLHM parameter. The focal intensity increases quadrati-
cally with the operating frequency, while the FWHM parame-
ter decreases also with a quadratic tendency, which translates
into a higher lateral resolution. Thus, the operating frequency
could be used as a dynamic control parameter to linearly shift
the focal length.

In order to provide additional control on the acoustic jet fo-
cusing profile, the effect of the lens geometry has also been
considered30–32. When the lens inner liquid is immiscible
with the host medium, the geometry of the acoustic lens can
be dynamically modified by introducing a certain amount of
the host medium liquid inside the lens. Neglecting the thick-
ness of the sphere, the resulting structure behaves as a trun-
cated spherical lens, where the size of the truncated section
depends on the amount of host medium introduced inside the
lens. The variation on the lens geometry can be implemented
by attaching an input and output connection to the lens con-
tainer. The input connection allows the introduction of the
desired amount of host medium liquid, while the exceeding
inner liquid is evacuated through the output connection. This
mechanism provides a dynamical and fast procedure to mod-
ify the focusing profile of the acoustic jet.

Figure 4 shows simulation results for three configurations
in which different amounts of host medium liquid have been
introduced inside the lens. The host medium is water and the

inner liquid is Hexane, an hydrocarbon immiscible with wa-
ter. As water is denser than Hexane, it occupies the bottom
of the spherical lens, while Hexane is isolated on top of the
water layer. The directional transducer is located in this case
above the lens pointing downwards and the acoustic jet is ori-
ented vertically as shown in Figure 4. A design parameter, δ ,
depicted in Figures 4(b) and 4(c), has been defined as the ax-
ial length corresponding to the volume of host medium liquid
inside the lens. As it can be observed from Figure 4, when
the spherical lens is truncated, the focal area is outspread,
decreasing the focal intensity while both the FWHM and the
FLHM parameters increase their values.
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FIG. 5. Acoustic jet parameters as a function of δ . (a) Focal distance
(blue) and focal intensity (red), (b) FLHM (blue) and FWHM (red).
f = 250 kHz.

Figure 5 shows the variation of all acoustic jet parame-
ters against δ when the inner liquid is Hexane and the host
medium is water. The focal length varies quadratically with δ
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with a local maximum around δ = 0.3. Besides, when the δ

parameter augments its value, that is when the truncated size
becomes larger, both FLHM and FWHM parameters increase
while the focal intensity diminishes almost linearly. There-
fore, the variation of the lens geometry can be used to dynam-
ically soften and spread out the focal area of the acoustic jet.

An alternative control parameter would be the volume frac-
tion, VF , that is the ratio between the host medium volume
inside the lens and the total liquid volume (host medium and
inner liquid). The VF parameter can be easily computed and is
related to the δ/D parameter through the following expression

VF =
Vhm

Vtotal
= 3

(
δ

D

)2

−2
(

δ

D

)3

, (1)

with Vtotal = Vil +Vhm, being Vil the inner liquid volume and
Vhm the host medium volume inside the lens.
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FIG. 6. Experimental Set-up.

Experimental measurements have been carried out in order
to validate the configurable spherical lens. Figure 6 shows the
experimental set-up, where an underwater 3D automated po-
sitioning system with a spatial resolution of 1×1×1 mm3 is
used inside a water tank. An Imasonic 250 kHz piston trans-
ducer with a 30 mm active diameter is used as emitter. A
needle hydrophone from Precision Acoustics Ltd., with a di-
ameter of 1.5 mm, is used as receiver. The transmitted signal
is generated using a Panametrics 5077PR Pulser, whereas the
received signal is acquired and sampled using a digital oscil-
loscope from Pico Technology. The measurement process is
automated using a LabView program, which controls both the
robotic arm and the digital oscilloscope.

Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show simulated and measured inten-
sity maps, respectively, for a frequency of f = 250 kHz. Fig-
ures 8(a) and 8(b) depict the longitudinal and radial cuts of
the intensity maps shown in Figure 7. Simulations are de-
picted in red, while the blue lines correspond to experimental
measurements. As it can be observed from Figures 7 and 8,
simulations and experimental measurements agree very well,
validating the use of these configurable spherical lenses for
underwater ultrasound focusing. As it can be observed from
Figure 8(a), the measured focal distance (F = 32.00 mm) is
identical to that simulated with the FEM software. However,
the focal area spreads out slightly in the experimental mea-
surements in comparison to the simulation results. Thus, the

FIG. 7. Normalized intensity maps: (a) simulation results and (b)
experimental measurements.
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FIG. 8. (a) Longitudinal cut (r = 0) and (b) transversal cut (z = F).
Experimental measurements (blue lines) and simulation results (red
lines).

measured FLHM and FWHM are 3.330λ and 0.847λ , respec-
tively, which result in an increase of 13.07% and 18.69% com-
pared to their simulated counterparts.

In this paper, a configurable liquid-liquid core-shell
mesoscale spherical acoustic lens with a diameter of 6.67λ

and a refractive index of 1.24 capable of providing subwave-
length resolution has been proposed. The choice of the in-
ner liquid allows a coarse control of the acoustic jet proper-
ties. Once the inner liquid is selected, finer tunability can be
achieved by shifting the operating frequency, which has a sig-
nificant effect over the focal intensity and the FWHM param-
eter. Moreover, if the inner liquid is immiscible with the host
medium, additional control on the jet focusing profile can be
provided by introducing a certain amount of the host medium
liquid inside the hollow sphere and thus, modifying the geom-
etry of the lens. An Ethanol-filled lens with an ABS shell has
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been experimentally characterized, showing good agreement
with numerical simulations and providing a simple method to
achieve subwavelength focusing (0.847λ ). It has also been
shown that the use of an inner liquid with a lower sound speed
leads to an increase in lateral resolution beyond the diffraction
limit. Thus, this work opens new possibilities to implement
and design compact focusing/imaging systems with high res-
olution and controllable focal distances, that can be appealing
to numerous researchers working in the acoustics field.
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